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RESTRICTION CODES 

Presidential Records Act• [44 U.S.C. 2204{a)) 
P-1 National security classified information [(a){1) of the PRA]. 
P-2 Relating to appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA]. 
P-3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]. 
P-4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or financial information 

[{a){4) of the PRA]. 
P-5 Release would disclose confidential advice between the President and his advisors, or 

between such advisors [(a)(S) of the PRAJ. 
P-6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(a)(6) of 

the PRA]. 

C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed of gift. 

Freedom of Information Act• [5 U.S.C. 552(b)) 
F-1 National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]. 
F-2 Release could disclose internal personnel rules and practices of an agency [(b){2) of the 

FOIA]. 
F-3 Release would violate a Federal statue [(b)(3) of the FOIA]. 
F-4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or financial information 

[{b){4) of the FOIA]. 
F-6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(b)(6) of the 

FOIAJ. 
F-7 Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement purposes [(b){7) of 

the FOIAJ. 
F-8 Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of financial institutions 

[(b)(8) of the FOIA]. 
F-9 Release would disclose geological or geophysical information concerning wells [(b)(9) of 

the FOIA]. 
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What Does Aloe Vera Do For You? 
The stories of the effects of Aloe Vera seem 

incredible . You may wonder how a simple plant 
juice can have so many different effects on the 
skin and body. 

Some of the earliest scientific research on 
Aloe Vera was performed in 1935 by re
searchers for the Atomic Energy Commision . 
They concluded that Aloe Vera was the most 
effective product known for the treatment of 
radiation burns of the skin . Still , they did not 
uncover what actually happens when Aloe 
Vera comes into contact with the skin . Later, 
scientists began to analyze the specific 
chemical makeup of Aloe Vera . It was only 
then that the explanation for the many 
properties of Aloe Vera began to unfold. 

First, Aloe Vera was shown to be very, 
very complex , not a simple juice like many 
plants, but a composite of numerous bio
logically active ingredients. 

(1) Aloe Vera is an excellent nutrient. It 
contains important proteins, vitamins, mineral 
and substances essential to the release of 
energy. 

(2) In addition , the chemical makeup of 
Aloe Vera causes it to penetrate into the skin 
rapidly, thus carrying the nutrients to the living 
cells of the Epidermis. 

(3) Aloe Vera contains several enzymes, 
the activities of which are not fully understood. 
However, it has been demonstrated that Aloe 
Vera promotes the removal of dead skin and 
stimulates the normal growth of living cells. 

In order to understand the importance of 
these characteristics it is necessary to 
comprehend the structure of the skin itself. 

As you know, skin has three layers: 
A. Epidermis - Consists of living surface 

cells which both protect the body against the 
environment and provide an additional means 
of removing waste products as the outermost 
layers die and slough off. All of the dead skin 
you remove when you bathe is the uppermost 
area of the Epidermis. Although the Epidermis 
contains living cells, it has no blood supply. 
Its nutrition must come from the Dermis below. 

B. Dermis - Beneath the Epidermis is the 
Dermis which provides the strength and 
toughness of the skin and contains the blood 
supply. It also contains the hair shaf,t, tiny 
muscles and oil glands. 

C. Hypodermis - Is comprised of a soft 
layer of fatty tissue . Along with the Dermis, 
it contains the sweat glands, hair follicles, nerves 
and blood vessels. 

Considering, then, the structure of the 
human skin, and the makeup of Aloe Vera, 
you can begin to see why the Aloe juice 
improves skin health . Nutritional elements in 
the Aloe Vera are carried deep into the layers 
of the skin, stimulating the growth of normal · 
cells, removing dead cells and bringing in 
vitamins and proteins. 

Why doesn't the body's blood stream do 
this same job from within? You might ask why 
is it necessary to "feed" the skin when that is 
the function of our blood system. The fact is 
that the youthful skin of a young child is well 
nourished, but as we pass from childhood to 
maturity a process takes place within our 
blood vessels which thickens their walls and 
reduces their ability to supply nutrients to all 
body tissues. 

This particularly effects the Epidermis. As 
you recall, it has no blood supply, but depends 
on the nutrients which come to it through the 
Dermis layer. Aging slows this down. By 
supplementing this nourishment to the skin, 
Aloe Vera creates a younger look. You may 
notice an actual youthful glow in the skin of a 
person who uses a good Aloe Vera care 
program. It can take five to seven years off 
the appearance of many adults. 

Epidermis 

Dermis 

Hypodermis 



HISTORY 
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In the ancient history of Aloes. we find its uses in the medical field as well as in cosmetics 
by Egyptians, Romans , Italians, Algerians , Moroccans, Tunisians, Greeks, Arabians , Indians, 
Chinese and others. For example , Cleopatra supposedly attributed her irresistible charm 
and beauty to the use of Aloe gel . 

Papyrus Ebers written 3500 years ago (original copy safeguarded in Leipzig University) 
describes Aloe and its medicinal virtues which were known for many centuries before. 

Dioscorides recorded many applications of Aloe 2000 years ago: wounds, binding, insomnia, 
stomach disorders and pain , constipation, hemorrhoids, itching, headache, loss of hair, mouth 
and gum diseases, kidney ailments, blistering, skin care, sunburn , blem ishes, etc. 

The historians have recorded that Aristotle persuaded' Alexander the Great to conquer the 
Island of Socotra (East Africa) for the purpose of obtaining sufficient amounts of Aloes as 
a wound healing agent for their soldiers. 

In the New Testament (John 19:39) reference is made to Nicodemus coming t:iy night and 
bringing a mixture of Myrrh and Aloe to embalm the body of Jesus. Aloe is believed to be 
derived from At.OE vera LINNE. 

In Africa, the Aloe has been placed over the ent rance of a house to insure a long and flourishing 
life for the inhabitants and was regarded as a good luck charm. Also, it supposedly kept evil 
spirits away ! 

The African Suto, tribes require all people of the village to bathe publicly in an infusion of 
Aloe in case of an epidemic of colds. 

Congo hunters rubbed their bodies with the Aloe gel to reduce perspiration and el iminate 
human scent. 

Marco Polo found that the Chinese used Aloe for stomach ailments, treatment of rashes and 
other skin disorders. 

Malayans and Jamaicans bind a slab of Aloe pulp to the forehead to relieve headaches. 

The Philippines employ leaves to poultice edema of beriberi sufferers. To preserve hair, they 
apply Aloe pulp with wine. 

Columbus' ship log contained notations for the medicinal uses of Aloe. 

New World discoverers, probably Spaniards, brought the Aloe plant of North African origin 
(Aloe Vera) to the Canary Islands, Jamaica, Aruba, Haiti, Antiqua, Venezuela, Peru, Bolivia 
and other tropical and sub-tropical regions. In 1596 Aloe was introduced to the Island of 
Barbados. 

Spanish missionaries in the Western Hemisphere always planted and grew Aloe around their 
settlements and carries it around with them for miles for the comforting of the sick. 

In Cuba the popular cold remedy is made f rom Aloe with sugar and rum . 

In Colombia, children 's legs and feet are coated with gel to protect them from insect bites. 

In the West Indies and Southern Florida, Aloe leaves are shredded and added to the drinking 
water of poultry during moulting and to cure the pip. 

Seminole Indians used the healing gel in their surgery where it was applied to the incision. 

Central American Mexicans used Aloe gel for centuries for many remedies for burns, to 
prevent blisters, peptic and duodenal ulcers, dysentery, and all types of stomach and in· 
testinal disorders, longevity, prostatitis, sexual prowess, bladder and kidney infections, 
topical and gastric ulcers, etc. 

In Java, Aloe gel was used to prevent formation of scars resulting from wounds or skin 
irritations. Juice was massaged into the scalp and hair to improve its condition and to 
stimulate growth. 

South American farmers, as they migrate, move their Aloe plants with them. Often an 
Aloe plant is a gift for newly-weds' backyards. 

• .. 



WHY is the Aloe Vera 
called ... mysterious? 

For o¥er 3500 years, oles of "hullna Aloe Vera" plants hne been handed down throust, _ 
centuries by word of mouth. From the Bible's mention of removin1 Christ from the cross and 
wrappina his body in aloes and myrrh, (John 19: 39) we find Aloe Vera mysteriously appearin1 
in every phne of history ...• with many testimonials to its 1reat medicinal values. Legend 
tells us it wa Cleopatra's beauty secret; it is believed the Egyptians used it, not just for beauty, 
but for em!Nlmin1; we know Muco Polo found the Orientals using it for all things. Modern 
research has discovered substantial proof as to the powers of the "gel" contained in this 
mysterious and age-old natura~ plant. 

the TRUE Aloe Vera 
.... traversing the continents with teslimontals of the curati¥e powers .... is considered 

by many to be a member of the cactus family. In reality, it is a member of the lily family. 
There ue over 200 species of the Aloe plant, but only ONE true aloe-vera!! Vera in Spanish 
means true. Only the authentic Aloe Vera insures the potent therapeutic effects nature built 
in!! 

It has been only recently that Aloe Vera has been "rediscovered" and has come back into 
general use. Ironically enough, it was the invention of X•ray and the atom bomb which again 
focused ,Utention upon the plant, for it wu found early in the search for protection against 
radiation burns that the best treatment was Aloe Vera gel. As chemical, medical and physical 
scientific research has progressed, many old remedies have been found to be worthless because 
they were b.ised upon faulty information and reasoning. Some, however, have been discovered 
to be infinitely superior to many synthetics. Aloe Vera is one of the old natural remedies that 
hu taken iu pldce in the space age as one of the modern "Miracle" drugs. 

Aloe Veri gel is a most ingenious mixture of antibiotic, astringent coagulating agent, a pain 
inhibitor, and a growth stimul.itor, (also called a "wound hormone"), whose function is to ac· 
celerate the healing of injured surfaces. 

Used for pain, relief and healing of hemorroids, applied externally and internilly. 
Pharmaceutical products are being used to control female problems of "yeast infection". 

Physicians have greatly reduced the external scarring with the use of Aloe Vera. Sunburn, 
scratches, cuts, cleansing purge for the body or skin; u aid to growing new tissue, aid in 
allivi.iting the idvance of skin cancer under sun rays; treatment for ringworm, boils, infl.amed 
joints, scalds, itchy, illergic conditions, insect stings and bites. Definite softening of external 
skin, relief from dry or sensitive skin and skin diseases. 

BENEFITS ALIMENTARY SYSTEM 
Its huling juices are just u beneficial to the insides of man as they ue to the outside. 

Mexicans and Indians, in our hemisphere, have long used the juice, which is more like a gel 
a!ter extraction, as a tonic for better digestion, and for relief of ulcers ind poor elimination. 
In itself not laxative, or only mildly so, the Aloe is believed to improve digestion ind assimilation 
of food eaten, so that elimination is naturally normalized. This concept is in accord.ance with 
the Chinese or Oriental philosophy of medicine, and 1oes back more th.an 5000 years in their 
recorded history. 

Dentists and oral surgeons are using phumaceutic medications made from the Aloe Vera 
gel for use in surgery, swift healing, relief of pain .and treatment of the 'l'OUth, inc:luding 
mouth ulcers, fever blisters, cold sores, cankers. · ' 

. I? ... mag1ca . 
We now know, through research, that the gel from the Aloe Vera leaf is capable of pene

trating to the water-retaining second layer of skin; helping to sluft the dead cells pthered 
theFe (c.ausing beauty muring); also in dissolving the root of infection. Possibly, the magical 
term could come from what many consider its biggest secret ;ind most magical medical mystery. 
•.•. the ENZYMES ACTION .... working speedily within the-gel .... seems to foster the 
growth of healthy, new tissue building. It is reported by many to have this amuing ability 
to penetrate, giving quick relief from pain, both topically and below the skin. People testify 
to its internal magic properties, too, in the reduction of uthritic, ulcers, indi1estion, consti
pation, and many 1Jthers . 

. . . . skin care .... 
From the dim history of Greeks and Egyptians using the gel in cosmetics .... through 

the ages in other civilizations .... you find many Aloe-cosmetics and skin care items on the 
market today. Many of the companies use a pasteurized process i~ preparing the gel for use 
with other ingredients. Recently, one company has even stabilized the gel, retainin1 STERILE 
and therapeutic values of the fresh gel, without refrigeration. This alone proves the value of 
the gel in the area of skin care; resurch and money involved in discovering stabilization tells 
you it is a valuable secret. Hundreds of people have reported the enzyme activity actually 
reduces and eliminates scars, liver spou, age lines, mirks, blotches, etc. The .ability of new 
cell growth should produce young skin in any age women, eventually. Many cosmetics have 
promised this in the past with other natural products, but never has one had the background 
of historical proof and testimonials that the Aloe Vera true and natural plant now does!!! 

Testimonials reflect definite aid and oral use in treatment of stomach ulcers, arthritis, 
constipation, colon problems, stomach upsets, kidney trouble, indigestion, etc. 

CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF ALOE VERA 
HOW IT HEALS AND WHY 

The manner in which the Aloe Vera heals itself is rully wonderful to observe. The leaves 
have no stalk or woody parts and are kept upright by the water pressure of the gel. A leaf 
slashed across with a sharp knife, first spurts out its lifeblood as the turgid flesh is opened. A 
few seconds later the wound films over; the next few minutes a rubberlike, protective coatina 
effectively suls off loss of water. In a·short time, the wound heals completely. The plant 
contains a wound healing substance which accomplishes this. Aloe Vera gel is a most ingenious 
mixture of antibiotic, astringent, coa1uliting agent, ;a pain inhibitor, and i 1rowth stimulator, 
(also ulled a "wound hormone"), whose function is to ;accelerate the huling of injured 
s1Hf~ces. 



Some of the things people reportedly had good results with Aloe Vera · 

GEL OR LOTION· .R,UB ON 
Abrasions and Cuts 
Athlete's Feet 
Headaches 
Burns and Scalds 
Denture Sores 
Detergent Hilllds 
Corns and Calluses 
Fever blisters and Canker Sores 
Hair Conditioner 
Baldness 
Hemorrhoids 
Nose Bleeds 
Poison Ivy & Oak 
Ringworm 
Tired feet • Fungus growths 
Shaving Lotion 
Pain Inhibitor 
Ulcerated Sores 
Vaginitis 
Psoriasis - Excema 
Boils, Cysts 
Arthritic and Inflamed Joints 
Rheumatic aching joints 
Bursitis 
Insect Bites and Stings 

NON-SURGICAL FACE LIFT 

JUICE· (TO DRINK) 
Blood Purifier and Detoxifier 
Kidney or Bladder 1 nf ections 
CleanSf: Kidneys and Bladder 
Ga!I Stones and Kidney Stones 
Constipation 
Diabetes - Hypoglycemia 
Hot Flashes 
Dysentery - Diahrrea 
Stomach Distress - Ulcers 
Digestive Aid 
Fibroid Tumors 
Vim, Vigor, Vitality and Energy 
low Blood Pressure 
High Blood Pressure 

ACTIVATOR 
Ear 
Eye 
Nose 

Restores youthful glow. Often takes several years off the appearance of 
adults. Cleansing and Moisturing lotion helps clear up teen-age complexion 
problems too. 

Also helps get rid of "Stretch Marks". 

JO-JO-BA SHAMPOO 
Wonderful as a shampoo and hair conditioner. Hair can be shampooed at 
night and shampoo can be left on all night. Rinsed in the morning .1nd 
hair can then be set or blown dry. Great conditioner! 

;• 
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THE ANCIENT EGYPTIAN MEDICINE PLANT 

ALOE VERA 
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AN ANALYSIS 

Aloe Vera, often referred to as "The First Aid Plant", quickly loses its 
potency after it has been harvested. Consequently, to experience the full 
benefits of this temporate weather loving plant, you woulci' have td have 
had it close at hand. 

Modern technology, or man's determination to experience the best 
from Nature, has recently enabled the Aloe to be stabilized . . . a process 
that locks in its nutrients immediately after the Aloe Vera leaf has been 
harvested. 

In a laboratory analysis conducted by an independent research lab
oratory, the fresh Aloe Vera leaf and Stabilized Gel of Forever Living 
Products were compared. The analysis revealed that the Stabilized Gel 
was "ESSENTIALLY IDENTICAL" to the freshly harvested gel. 

{/1 fr f 

WHAT'S THE DIFFERENCE? 
"The Two Samples Appear To Be Essentially Identical" 
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Perhaps the mystique surrounding the Aloe Vera Plant can be ex

plained by the bevy of vitamins, amino acids and trace minerals con
tained in its juice. An analysis conducted by independent research 
laboratories showed the Stabilized Aloe Vera Juice of Forever Living 
Products to c·ontain the following nutrients and amino acids: 

• 
AMINO ACIDS Units In Pa rts Per Mill ion 

Na me Va lue Name 

Aspartic 13 .15 Leucine 
Glutamic 18.61 Histidine 
Alanine 7.26 Serine 
lsoleucine 4.63 Glycine 
Phenylalanine 4.21 Methionine 
Threonine 4.85 Lysine 
Proline 7.13 Arginine 
Valine 5 .83 

NUTRIENTS Units In Parts Per Million 

Name Va lue Name 

Calcium 31.5 Magnesium 
Phosphorus .97 Manganese 
Copper .01 Potassium 
Iron .09 Sodium 

Test data on file with For ever Living Products . 

• 

Value 

8.97 
2.36 
7.73 
6.44 
0.56 
6.79 
3.93 

Value 

2.8 
.10 

57.0 
10.8 

Knowing the problems Americans face in getting the proper nutrition, 
one thing is certain, the Aloe can be a valuable food supplement. 

~ _,,.;/ / 
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Legend tells us that Aloe Vera was Cleopatra's beauty secret. Modern 
cosmetic chemists support her wisdom as they follow suit and now 
incorporate Aloe Vera in cosmetics for its cleansing and moisturizing 
properties. 



Aloe Jojoba Shampoo. A non-Alkaline, 
concentrated shampoo that combines the 
conditioning pro13-erties of the Aloe Vera plant 
and the Jojoba bean. Aloe Jojoba Shampoo 
leaves hair shiny and manageable. 

?p:< 
ALOE VERA SKIN CARE PROGRAM 

Three easy steps to a 
vibrant complexion. 

Step 1. Aloe Vera Cleansing Lotion. A gentle 40% Aloe Vera cleanser 
designed for all skin types. Floats away soil and makeup. 

Step 2. Aloe Vera Face Lift Powder and Activator. A spectacular 
organic Beauty Treatment formulated with Aloe Vera, protein , herbs and kaolin. 

The properties of the Aloe Vera Activator blend with the lift powders unique 
formulation to step up the normal process of sloughing off dead skin which 
stimulates the reproduction of new cells. A continuous program of Aloe Vera Skin 
Care diminishes wrinkles, minimizes pores, crepey throat, blotchy skin and 
blemishes. 

Step 3. Moisturizer. Formulated with 35% Aloe Vera. This final step of your 
Aloe Vera Skin Care Program envelops your skin in dewy moisture and protects 
it throughout the day. 

Aloe Vera Skin Care Products 
are available in convenient re
fill sizes. 

Your Forever Living Products distributor is ... 

~a,y ~ ~&tlu [Walk 
), ~17. N.E. 98th ~venue . 

1c. Yacouver. Washington 98~ 

L. raaori ~5-4.:/95'ZI 

This brochure is the only authorized 
publication explaining our products. 

-r 

Forever Living Products..J,nc., Tempe, Az. (602) 968-3999 

feRfVfll 
LIVIMCi 

PReDUCTS, Inc. 
'l~,,, 

Aloe Vera Juice. A stabilized Aloe 
Vera Nectar, for use as a natural 
food supplement. 

Aloe Vera Gelly A penetrating 90% Aloe 
Vera ointment. Apply to cut, irritated, 
chapped or burned skin. 

Aloe Vera Lotion. A soothing creme 
with 85% Aloe Vera. Gives the benefits of 
a high concentration of Aloe Vera 
combined with rich emollients to form a 
skin loving lotion. 

~/ 
,.rr 

One of nature's wonders is the Aloe Vera plant. With recent interest in 
natural products, the Aloe Vera has been revived, making it a much 
sought after ingredient for cosmetics, healing ointments and food 
supplements. 
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April 20, 1981 

Dear Francis Albert: 

MG 
P PO/..P-c?4' 

&'2oc;3-t::J I 
-P If OOS-CJ ;l, 
8£ t;}CJ.3-CJ .t;t 

Thank you for that very handsome engraved silver 
box. Nancy and I are still "oohing and ahhing" 
over it and wear gloves when we touch it. We 
both thank you from the bottom of our hearts. 

Life here is going on at a somewhat reduced 
pace - as you can imagine - and yet I'm amazed 
at how good I feel. They tell me the soreness 
I feel in my lung will linger for awhile, but 
all in all, I'm back to exercising, eat well 
and sleep well. I'm a very lucky fellow and 
I've got the best nurse in the world. 

~ ' 

Nancy sends her love and please give Barbara S!/1/aH"'tt, 
our love. And again, thank you for that most 
beautiful gift. 

Sincerely, 

Mr. FrankXSinatra 
1041 N. Formosa Ave. 
Hollywood, California 90046 

RllN 
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FRANK SINATRA 

April 14, 1981 

Dear Mr. President and Nancy, 

Please accept this small token 

of a great period in our lives. 

Sorry this came as late as it 

has, but I think the guy forgot my name 

and where I live. 

I love you both very much. 

President and Mrs. Ronald Reagan 
The White House 
Washington, D. c. 20500 
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ID # __ __c:Q"---'2____,,,,,:--""S'---"'o..___,2,,,,.__ 

□ 0 · OUTGOING 

□ H • INTERNAL 

~ · INCOMING 

WHITE HOUSE 
CORRESPONDENCE TRACKING WORKSHEET 

Date Correspondence 
Received (YY/MM/DD) --'-' -~'-/ oc.::.......c=--

Name of Correspondent: _-="";/'-'_'--....:.;4,~ =-:,,,..::..:..:..==------..:.../4=::...,Ll,F'-=-~:......::...._ __ _;__ __ 
V tf/ ~ 

~Ml Mail Report User Codes: (A) ___ _ (B) ___ _ 

C...70i 

(C) ___ _ 

Subject:_ ...... g_~--'-~- 7 -=-t"_ z;__· ;-=-~....:......::..-'--------=-=---=--.:'-----'--'--=---=-:,::.__...;..~_ ~ _ ...... i..,_~--- ~'-'--_.,. _-...... .,.'--'-~..__-:,'----,,-='---'---'=---=-==-J ., 
, -~ 

~ (_ > 

ROUTE TO: tl-??t.✓ 

Office/Agency (Staff Name) 

~ 

ACTION CODES: 

A • Appropriate Action 
C • Comments 
D - Draft Response 
F - Fact Sheet 

ACTION 

Act ion 
Code 

ORIGINATOR 

Referral Note: 

Referral Note: 

Referral Note: 

Referral Note: 

Referral Note: 

Tracking 
Date 

YY/MM/DD 

I • Info Copy/No Action Necessary 
R • Direct Reply w/Copy 
S • For Signature 
X • Interim Reply 

V 

DISPOSITION 

Type Completion 
of Date 

Response Code YY/MM/DD 

~ n,P f-1 ~I ,11 
I 

Ci-J 
-y I 

I - C;., ..:..____:__-'---_,-. 

DISPOSITION CODES: 

A• Answered 
B • Non-Special Referral 

C • Completed 
S • Suspended 

FOR OUTGOING CORRESPONDENCE: 

Type of Response = Init ials of Signer 
Code = "A" 

Completion Date = Date of Outgoin!f 

Comments: -1-g--=(,A_l=-----f .L.J..1 rf.N::JA.d==~'-""'-=---=-=,=-=--:'---'-----==-=----...;.:__~-=f=----..:...:.'>4}......./---+-----.<-/---Z..._8'=----_o _{_
1

_, _ 

Ydu u.J 

Keep this worksheet attached to the original incoming letter. 
Send all routing updates to Central Reference (Room 75, OEOB). 
Always return completed correspondence record to Central Files. 
Refer questions about the correspondence tracking system to Central Reference, ext. 2590. 

2/81 



RECORDS MANAGEMENT ONLY 

CLASSIFICATION SECTION 

di ional 
dents·~--- Media: L Individual Codes: / ZL(l _. __ _ 

Code:<x 12_{)~ _ 

Code Date 

C 

Secondary / ✓- IA 1 1 L) 
Subject Codes: & i2 JL ~ ~ 

8E t2£23 __ _ 

PRESIDENTIAL REPLY 

Comment 

Time: P-

Form 

DSP Time: Media: __ _ 

RECODES: 

es dential Correspondence 
- U nown 
- Ronald Wilson Reagan 
- onald Reagan 

- D tch 
- Ron Reagan 

aid 
nie 

Lady's Correspondence 
ancy Reagan 
ancy 

, e tial & First Lady's Correspondence 
d Reagan - Nancy Reagan 

- ancy 

MEDIA CODES: 

B - Box/package 
C - Copy 
D - Official document 
G - Message 
H - Handcarried 
L - Letter 
M- Mailgram 
O - Memo 
P - Photo 
R - Report 
S - Sealed 
T - Telegram 
V - Telephone 
X - Miscellaneous 
Y - Study 



J 2 , 1 
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i y , 

RR/ / P/AVH/RCH/s 
cc: Sen. J. J es xon 

Max Friedersdorf 

1 , 

0 

V ry 

ic 

2 



J . JAMES EXON COMM ITT£C:S1 

ARMED SERVICES 
COMMERCE. SCI ENCE. AND .. 

TRANSPORTAT ION 

WASHINGTON. O.C. 20510 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear r. Presi e : ~ 
/ ~ --

April 14, 1981 

Mi ss Lori Lane a cons i uent of mine from Wymore, Nebraska, has 
as ked e to send you he enclosed calendar on behalf of the Wymore 
Chapter of the Future Busi ness Leaders of America. 

The ymore F.B.L.A. Chapter created this special calendar in honor 
of ymore 1 s Centennial , and this one which they are giving you has 
been autographed by the sponsor and members of the Wymore F.B.L.A. 

We hope you will enjoy the calendar and will find it useful. 

cc: Miss Lori Lane 
316 North 8th Street 
Wymore, NE 68466 

BUDGET 
,._ 



D r Senator Exon: 

Lt e apol09ize for 
April 1 tter tot r 
a special cl nd r on 
Wymore Ch pter of the 
which is c lebr tina it 

, . 

June 16, 1981 

d l yin r spoiding to your 
t, in l ich you forwarded 
of i Lori Lane and the 

ture Business Leader of erica, 
C tennial. 

You can b assur d 
receiving this CenteM-A•~-~ 

sincer ly appr ciat d 
lease know th t I 

ndence to the hite House Gift hav directed your 
Office to e 
ccnstitu nt 

Thank you for writing 
th Future Busine 

ith cordial 

The Honorable J. 
Unit d States s 
Washington, o.c. 
MLF:CMP:ASR:asr 

d, I 

0 

n e can be ent to your 
ent eagan. 

lf of the ymore Chapt r of 
ricaA 

inc rely, 

riedersdorf 
to the President 

cc: w/incoming, Mary Po er (Gifts) - for appropriate action. 



June 12, 1981 

Dear Senator Exon: 

Let me apologize for the delay in responding to your April 

letter to the President, in which you forwar~ isentenni. a l ~ 
~ .CJ / alender on behalf of Miss Lori Lane and th~ W~more Chapte~ of , 

the Future Business Leaders of America.) ~_.,c)o ~ ~ 
Vou can be assured that the President sincerely appreciated a 

receiving t ~ r- f~~e~ r correspondence -to the White House Gift Office to see whether a response can 

be sent to your constituents on behalf of President Reagan. 

~ ank you for writing on behalf o ~ the Wymore Chapter of 

the Future Business Leaders of America. 

With cordial regard, I am 

The Honorable J. James Exon 

Senate 

MLF:CMP:ASR: 

Sincerely, 

MLF 

ATTP 

cc: w/incoming, Mar y Powe r (Gi f ts) - fo r appropriate action. 



DRAFT/Date 

RR/ CMF 
(Drafter) 

July 21, 1981 

I ½At I M✓ 
(Rev. I)~ 

AVH/ ____ ----,-_ / ____ _ 
(Drafter) (Rev. I) 

D Friends: ear ___________________ _ 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: 

Enclosures: 
(Type LABEL) 

Other; 

cc: Senator J. James Exon 
cc: Max Friedersdorf 

Thank you for the Wymore Centennial calendar which Miss Loriann Lane pl'ese.h:t d 

to Senator James Exon on your behalf. I am pleased to have this autographed 

remembrance of Wymore' s 100th anniversary and very much appreciate your 

special thoughtfulness. 

With my best wishes, 

Sincerely, 

RR 

Cl. Wymore Chapter 
Future Business Leaders of America 
c/o Miss Loriann Lane, Secretary 
Wymore, Nebraska 68466 




